LEARNING LANGUAGES AND DIVING INTO ANOTHER CULTURE, ALL OF THAT IN A RELAXED ATMOSPHERE? THIS IS POSSIBLE WITH TANDEM!

Learning in Tandem means that you both equally benefit from each other’s experience. Learning is adapted to your interests and needs.

The Sprachenzentrum supports the method of Tandem Learning with various offerings.

Did we spark your interest?

Come check us out!

QUESTIONS AND CONTACT INFORMATION

Do you have any questions?

Visit us on the internet at:

www.uni-stuttgart.de/tandem

The Sprachenzentrum is there for any questions about the Tandem Project.

Write us an email or call us.

We are delighted that you are interested.
OTHER TANDEM ACTIVITIES

We regularly organize direct exchanges between students from foreign universities and students from the University of Stuttgart. We also have many offerings in cooperation with internal and external partners, such as intensive courses, excursions and attendance at cultural events. On top of that, we initiate and supervise Skype-Tandems with foreign partner universities.

The Games Night takes place in cooperation with the Welcome Center of the City of Stuttgart. With its alternating offers, the Games Night has something for everyone.

You can chat with students interested in language and culture and meet a Tandem partner at the weekly open Tandem Meeting.

Are you interested in a Tandem partnership? Then simply check out our Tandem Database.

Discover Tandem learning with us!

TANDEM LEARNING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF STUTTGART

OVERVIEW OF YOUR ADVANTAGES:

Shared learning: Both Tandem partners learn equally.

Intercultural learning: A Tandem allows you to develop intercultural skills.

Autonomous learning: You adapt the learning process to your interests and needs.

Flexible learning: You determine your own meeting time and location.

TANDEM COURSES

We offer Tandem courses every semester, in which different sets of skills are addressed and developed.

Our Project-Tandem allows you to prepare mini-films, screen-shots, and brochures for German and international students.

Students and refugees work together in our new Intercultural and Social Tandem Learning course. This course was first offered during the WS 2015/16. It gave participants from 14 different countries the opportunity for language, intercultural and personal exchange, as well as the chance to learn from and with each other.

In the course Tandem Learning, you and your Tandem partner are supervised throughout the learning-process during a semester. You have access to instruction, learning material, and you attend two class sessions. The Tandem learning is flexible in terms of time and location.